
SMSA State of the School Report
A Message from Principal Patricia Balmer

During this holiday season, we are filled with hope, optimism and joy as we approach a new year and 
new beginnings. I am writing to you as we close the books on a successful first quarter of the 2020-21 
school year. This year, much like the previous one, is a school year like no other, but I have been 
delighted to observe the incredible resiliency and adaptability of our students, faculty, staff, and 
families. I believe those two qualities – resilience and adaptability – are at the core of SMSA’s culture 
and will continue to serve us well as we face the future. Challenging times call for unique solutions. I 
am certain that we are poised to move forward with confidence, maximizing our strengths and meeting 
obstacles head on.

With that in mind, I am sharing information related to the state of our school, so that you can join us in 
nurturing our vibrant culture where teachers cultivate powerful minds, prayerful hearts and helpful 
hands with their students. However, I would be remiss if I did not share the myriad examples of support 
that have been truly unique to SMSA.

Our families have met – and continue to meet – the challenges of the pandemic with patience and faith. 
SMSA parents went above and beyond in preparing their children for the new school environment, 
allowing us to focus on developing and delivering educational programs which meet academic, social 
and emotional needs at all grade levels.

Our faculty and staff have “rolled up their sleeves” to help in non-traditional ways throughout the spring, 
summer and fall. From building safety barriers this summer to embracing technology and new ways of 
teaching in preparation for a completely different delivery model, their positive attitudes have helped us 
excel where others have stumbled.

As fundraising avenues narrowed or closed, we were blessed to have our valued community and 
alumni step forward with much needed financial assistance and spiritual support. It takes a village and 
ours is strong!

SMSA has always been a shining light in the community and we intend to keep shining brightly. As you 
will see in this report, we have been tackling some challenges over the past few years - and continue to 
face new hurdles head on - but we can’t do it alone. We are calling on our “village” to join us. Working 
together, we can keep SMSA strong and continue to fulfill our mission. Thank you for your support!

Warm Blessings,



2. Upgrade your tech

In 2017 a budget shortfall was identified that SMSA needed to address. Through careful analysis of the 
budget, a plan was crafted for sustainability. This report will detail the shortfall identified, implemented 
solutions, as well as our pathway forward.

SMSA Financial Overview

2017 - 2020

3-Year Income Breakdown

A Budget Shortfall was Identified and Addressed

SMSA income decreased annually over the last 3 years. Reasons include:

• Regionalization portion from the Diocese 
has declined and is continuing to decline

• Our parish support has declined
• Reduction in enrollment
• Higher minimum wage

• Higher health insurance premiums
• Greater family need for financial aid
• Cancelled Summer Enrichment program 

last summer



Our pre-COVID 2019-20 projections had us continuing to improve and narrow the financial gap. As with 
all other organizations across the nation and the world, SMSA was forced to pause. We had the same 
challenges, lost revenue, and expenses that stayed the same or increased. 

3-Year Expense Breakdown

Despite careful planning, expenses have generally outpaced income. Reasons include:

• Rising cost of our employer share of
health insurance

• COVID-related expenses

• Solicited competitive bids for IT which resulted in 50% savings
• Brought snow removal in house
• Renegotiated copy machine contract
• Renegotiated gas contract
• Moved to paperless communication
• Switched to a lower cost data management system

Proactive Cost-cutting Initiatives Helped Narrow the Gap:

And then….COVID!

Being nimble and creative we were able to: 

• Adjust staff to more closely match our
needs.

• Apply for and receive several grants
(Totaling $49,116)

• Reimagine fundraising

• Activate creative, low-cost solutions to
meet COVID safety mandates

• Apply for and received a forgivable PPE
Loan

Fortunately, we were blessed to receive a one-time bequest and a one-
time donation totaling $218,000 that gave us some breathing room to take 
on COVID and move forward with in-person learning.

• New phone system
• New boiler compressor



How do we remain strong? 

Looking ahead, our five-year plan includes annual tuition increases, aggressive fundraising, and the 
expansion of summer enrichment programs.

Looking Toward the Future

Tuition Fundraising Program Expansion

SMSA has not increased 
tuition since before 2017, but 
honestly, we should have 
increased it a small 
percentage each year. We 
will be adjusting tuition 
annually moving forward.

Fundraising remains critical 
to our success. SMSA 
reimagined fundraising due 
to COVID and has an 
aggressive plan moving 
forward.

In 2020, SMSA faced a 
large income shortfall with 
the loss of our summer 
enrichment program due to 
COVID. There will be an 
expansion of summer 
enrichment programs.

Spread the positive word about SMSA: 
Be an SMSA advocate in your community

Volunteer:
Time is as valuable as money ~ Talk to us about volunteer opportunities

Donate: 
Donate to current and future fundraisers. 

Ticket to Ride ~ Purchase tickets at https://smsaschool.org/tickettoride/
Annual Fund ~ Donate at https://smsaschool.org/alumni/giving/ or use the 

enclosed envelope (Please note, for cost savings we are depleting excess 
envelopes. The enclosed envelope might say Phone-a-Thon, Guardian Angel Fund, or 
General Fund. Regardless, all donations received will go to the areas of most need.)

Watch for our upcoming fundraisers
Race for Education (Virtual): February 15-19
Brook’s Chicken BBQ: April 23
Golf Tournament: September 17, 2021

It Takes a Village

Moving forward we need your help to plant the seeds for continued growth. 

Ways you can help:

https://smsaschool.org/tickettoride/
https://smsaschool.org/alumni/giving/
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